
Robert Schachter
Robert Schachter said he feels he can serve the students

well if elected Polity president because he is in touch with
both the worldngs of Polity and the desires of the students.
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By Mitch Horowitz
A county judge last week dismissed the last charges

against 30 protestors who maintained Tent City, a squatter
community on campus last summer.

Suffolk County district attorney officials said this week
that they would challenge the dismissals. Although a federal
judge ruled over the summer that Tent City was a constitu-
tionally protected protest, authorities questioned whether
the court order should have blocked the arrests.

Thirty students were arrested over a three day period in
July after trying to prevent campus police officers from
dismantling the campsite. Students arranged the collection
of tents and furniture last April to protest what they said
were poor housing conditions on campus.

First District Court Judge Martin Kerins' dismissal of the
charges against 14 students concluded a round of dismissals
that began last month for most of the protestors.

The student cases, which were divided up between Kerins
and District Court Judge Francis Calderia, were dismissed
With the same wording.

Both judges ruled that the students were "engaged in a
constitutionally protected activity, and hence the police
action in attempting to terminate that activity cannot be
deemed to be administering the law..."

Federal Judge Leonard Wexler ruled over the summer
Tent City was a legal protest, but barred students from
camping out overnight Several graduate and undergraduate
students had been living in the tents between April and July.

Officials this week questioned whether Wexler's ruling
shielded all students from awrest 'It would depend on the
circumstances of the arrests in each individual occasion,"
said Mark Cohen, chief of the Suffolk County Appeals
Bureau. -

-"I'm appalled at their refusal to let go of this," said George

Tent City site, as it stands currently, in the Academic Mall. Statesman/Andrew monan

Bidrmann, a protestor arrested at the site. Bidermann said

an appeal would be "laughable" given the unanimity of both
Judge's rulings.

Students this week prepared to celebrate the fist anniver-
sary of the protest with a small rally at the Tent City site.
--Under the federal ruling, students have kept signs and make-

shift tents at the site.
"It's necessary to maintain it until we see some real signifi-

cant improvement [ in housing ]." said Sandra Hinson, a grad-
uate student arrested over the summer. 'When visitors
come to campus it's very visible being right in the middle of
campus. People see it and they raise a lot of questions."

Cucci said watching Polity separate from the student body
over the past three years has upset him a lot. He said his top
priority would be to reunite the governing body with its
constituents "If we don't get them [Polity and the students I
together soon, administration will take over completely,"

(continued on page 7)

His experience as the Student Activities Board (SAB)
Chairman, according to Schachter, is valuable because it has
allowed him to observe Polity closely without actually being
a part of it.

"The council has become mini-administrators," said
Schachter of what he has seen,**l don't know a lot of times if
they are looking out kfr the best interest of the students."

To solve this problem, Schachter explained, every council
member will have to remember that they are a student first

^ _ = . t(continued on page 7)

Statesman/Andrew Mohan

^ John Cucci
John Cucci, said he is en outsider and is angry at the way

polity has been run for the past two years,
Cucci added that this combined with his personal persist-

ance and past experience in organizing groups and activities
will win him the position of Polity president.

-*I don't have to slander anyone to win, I don't need any

tricks," said Cuccit "*I am going to win on ny own merit."
Having served as a platoon leader in the U.S. Marines and

as a building senator and leg president for Gray College,
Cued said he feels confident that he has the kind of exp-
rience that he needs to bring Polity and the student body
together.

If-

Statesman/Andrew Mohan

I
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Hans Sherwood
Hans Sherwood, running for the position Student Poibty

president identified lack of coopertion and comnunication
as the mar proHlems in Poliy right now.

"'It's been very difficult for Polity officials to drand
what every group and ramaion needs," Sherwood said

(continued on page 7)

Judge Dismisses Final Tent City Charges
Suffolk County DA Officials Vow to Appeal Judge's Recent RulinI
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INTERESTED CONTESTENTS CAN SIGN-UP
AT THE HARRIMAN CAFE MANAGERS OFFICE

THREE JUDGE POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR
EACH CONTEST WILL BE RAFFLED OFF

'TUESDAY, APRIL 26TH TICKETS ARE FREE!

Date: Thursday, April 28th
Time: 4:30-7:00pm
Place: Harriman Cafe

Admission is FREE!!!

00Excellent Income
- $10-$15 per hour
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1 Mile From Campus
Flexible days and hours
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Debate Rages Over The Fairness or tI ests
By Irwin M. Goldberg

Many colleges use standardized tests as a criteria for
admittance to the school and some believe the tests are
unfair and biased. An open debate on the issue, which is
believed to be the first of its kind, took place Wednesday
night in the Union Fireside Lounge.

The speakers, Blair Homer of the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) and Ronald Betz, the director of
admissions guidance of the College Boards focused on the
SAT. (Scholastic Aptitude Test). Betz, who spoke in favor of
the exams said the SAT. is a test of "How one can bring prior
experience to bear on new situations." He also said that it is
designed to predict performance in the first year of college.

"Lets change the name of the test to The Test that
Attempts to Predict First Year College Grades,' " Homer
challenged. Betz countered by telling Homer that if he
wanted to change the name, he should try to write a test of
his own.

Although various groups perform differently on a test, "a
score difference doesn't mean the tests are biased. The
average man is taller than the average woman. This doesn't
mean the yardsticks used to measure them are biased," Betz
said He emphasized the difference between the contrasts in
scores and the factors which cause the differences.

Homer cited an example from a past exam which dealt
with analogies: "a runner is to a marathon as an .... is to a
reggata" The correct answer is "oarsman." Homer argued
the bias here was in favor of a middle-class, suburban, white
student.

According to Homer, statitics indictate that women, since
1972, have scored 61 points lower than males on the verbal
section of the SAT., which is contrary to the myth that they
will score higher on this section. Horner said if the test was to
be a good indicator of performance then women would do

w~ar UIoJI" . ; " 13R1 oke IIPI. DUll+ IIN &J U
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is not the case as women average 20 points
better than men.

Homer also said some questions deal with
situations that favor boys. In past years,
according to Homer, the test has asked
questions which involved basketball statis-
tics, which boys are "more readily able to
identify with than girls." In a timed test, he
says this makes a difference.

NYPIRG helped to pass the Truth in Test-
ing Law which enables students to view their
answer sheet and the correct answers. Betz
said only 0.2% of the students takingthe test
request the answers. A member of the
audience pointed out that there is a fee for
requesting the answers.

Another member of the audience said that
New York students are penalized as a result
of the new law as they must pay additional
fees of $1 to $1.50 for taking the test. The
audience member also said that three test
dates were cancelled in New York.

One issue raised by Homer was whether
or not the tests are being used properly. He
said the use of the tests to award Regents
Scholarships and the Empire State Scholar-
ships is a misuse of the tests.

The major question Homer raised is the
validity of the test. "Are they worth anything
and do they predict what they're supposed
to?" he asked. Three quarters of predictive
validity testing done with the SAT., accord-
ing to Homer, are slightly better than that
achieved by chance. 'The SAT. is a tool.
The question is does it work, and can it be
made better." He said high school grades
were found to be better predictors of how
well one will do in college.

Both Homer and Betz agreed that the
SAT. is only a small part of the larger pic-
ture of the student and it should be used in
conjunction with other methods of
evaluation.
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Monday 8:OOpm/Fine Arts Center/Recital Hall

As a writer, lawyer, and teacher, Ramsey Clark has dedicated his
life to serving America. He is most well-known for his service as
attorney general under the Johnson administration. For the past 25
years he has been a driving force behind the Civil Rights Movement,
-a defender of civil liberties, a foe of the trusts, and a reformer of the
judicial system. Presently, he is actively engaged in the practice of
law in the fields of international law, constitutional law, criminal
justice, the death penalty, human rights, civil rights, and the First
Amendment. X
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Muslim Student
Association (MSA)

is presenting an important talk on

"Problems of a M~odem
Socelty 8 Their

Solutions"*
'By DU N

a well known and distinguished
speaker of Brooklyn, N.Y.

Thursday, April 21,10l88
- ~AS 8:30 pay.

Central 11aD
-Rloom 101

Everybody is cordially invited.
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Joachim would reactivate a Polity newsletter to keep stu-
dents informed. He also stated that Polity "bickering and
shouting matches cloud the issues." Joachim insists that this
"has got to stop if Polity is to be effective."

legislators and impart a strong
Dro~-ned-"

sense of community

-Richard Sklar
'I .I . 7 ." , . ~:",. -4' *.
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Mark Joachim
M -r.- , ̂
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Polity Assistant Treasurer Mark Joachim. cited security as
the biggest campus-wide problem.

As Polity vice president he said he would push the admin-
istration to install blue light emergency phones on campu-
s."Other S.U.N.Y.'s have them - they are expensive, but
worth it," Joachim said.

As Tabler Quad Council President, Joachim was instru-
mental in the opening of the Tabler cafeteria as an activities
site. Having organized the last Tabier semi-formal, Joachim
realized "how unfair and complicated Polity funding is."He
hopes "to clarify this" as Polity vice president.

Joachim, citing the major problems with Polity, com-
mented that "the average student doesn't know what Polity
does," and that "students don't feel represented by Polity."

Kurt Widmaier, running for the position of Polity vice
president, claims he would bring "new life" to Polity.

Widdmaier, formerly vice-chairman of Gray Legislature ,
cited the "lack of internal cohesiveness, unity and together-
ness" as the major problem in Polity right now. WMidmaier
would cut out the "internal bickering" which he said now
plagues Polity. He said the results are that "less gets done".

He said that, if elected. he would "close the gap between
Politv and students" with "more student input." He stressed
that a training program for incoming Polity officers would be
helpful for all concerned.

Widmaiier targeted the new alcohol policy as the biggest
problem onl campus. He observed that there is "no policy-
just strict enforcement." Widmaier strongly favors "an alco-
hol awareness program as an alternative to relocation or
suspension" in the case of alcohol-related offenses.

"Tearing someone away from their friends and familiar
surroundings doesn't help and doesn't teach," said Wid-
maier. adding that it is "time for Polity to get new, enthusias-
tic people." ---Richard Sklar

Huntington HYUnDlI
1221 East Jericho Tpk.
Huntington, NY 11743

(516» 385-4343

Private lN otil e

As neighbors of ours Huntington Hyundai invites you and your family to
attend an exclusive private sale. As a faculty member, student, or staff
member of Stony Brook, you are invited to this money saving event. Hunting-
ton Hyundai prefers not to advertise these fantastic prices publicly as it could
disrupt future price structure. Remember, this is a private sale. You must
present this letter when entering our showroom, to a Huntington Hyundai
sales representative to participate in this event. This sale will not appear in
any other newspapers, on radio or T.V.

To faculty, students & staff of Stony Brook University, Huntington Hyundai
extends a warm invitation to you. Many of your friends and fellow faculty,
students & staff. are already driving new Hyundai's purchased through us.
Let your neighbors at Huntington Hvundai have the opportunity to arrange
the purchase of your new Hyundai.

*There Will Be No Public NMtice (X This Sale*

A** ll Vehidles WIVi'll Be SoIJ Onr. A

.Adrst- b ez no'i crrstOe r T e Iiasi s '

Trade-ins welcome, bring your title or payment book and be prepared
to purchase and drive home the new model of your choice.

lo}"`. financing and same day delivery for qualified buyers.
Hurry in for best selection. Delivery must be taken by 4-3(-)8

I This Coupon

an_ /^ - t iftt a & y& I&
-_J en1% I W-Y- At L, A a~ A ~L %t , v 4 1 _ I; A

oi At $5000 -
i I Discount

~--- _ Good toward down payment. CGod towards
I Exp I purchase of selected models in stock.

s timited supply. No prior orders. One per
Ic ustomer. Must be presented upon entering

showrwom.

Stony Brook ID. must be presented at the door.
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Polity=PrvIew Vice Prsdeta Iandidates

Kurt Widmaier

Steve Rosenfeld
Sophomore Class Representative Steven Rosenfeld brings

two years of Polity experience into his campaign for Polity
vice president.

Rosenfeld said that he would use his experience in draft-
ing a new Polity constitution. which he is currently working
on. Rosenfeld also "hopes to promote greater student
awareness in Polity by restarting the newsletter." He would
"attempt to generate more widespread participation in
events through an activities credit incentive program," for
students who get involved.

'Rosenfeld stressed that he is against a stricter alcohol
policy. He said that he "wouldn't want to see less student-
run activities on campus due to the stricterpolicy.". Also, he
is "strongly in support" of the right to vote for students on
campus. "This would help us to get the attention of the local

Portable Cellular Phones
* Fax Machines

GET WITH THE PROGRAM!
erIP16' +; d
a lAw lva^..o^v& J-0-

560 Route 25A, Rocky Point,
NY 11778
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; Summer Course Bulletins Available: Use summer courses to \
( lighten your fall course load. Almost 200 undergraduate courses /
i) offered, upper and lower-division, day and evening classes. Two!
( six-week terms: May 23-July 1, July 5-August 12. On campus
i housing available. Bulletin available in the following locations:
j Summer Session Office (N215 SBS), Orientation Office (102 Hum-2
i manities), Registrar (Second Floor Administration), Admissions \
i (First Floor Administration), Undergraduate Studies (E3320x
j Library). Registration begins Monday, May 2, 10am.-4p.m.,!
i M,W,ThF. Registration hours extended every Tuesday beginning f
;) May 3rd. to 7 p.m.\
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Psychology Honors Program: Sophomore Undergraduates are f
(, being interviewed for acceptance into the Psychology Depart-y
; ment's Honors Program. The program begins with a Junior Year t
^ Seminar and ends with the completion of a faculty sponsoredy
; research project. Requirements: overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology f
; GPA of 3.5 (exceptions individually considered). Applications andy
4 information available at Prime Time and in Undergraduate Psychol- f
; ogy Office, Psychology B 117.Y
I

Attention: Spring Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors: If you
receive TAP, have a Regents Scholarship or other NYS Aid, avoid the
risk of losing eligibility! Declare your major NOW!!!

FREE MEDITATION SEMINAR AND WORKSHOP

A free all day forum will be offered at SUNY at Stony
Brook, Student Centre, Room 236, or. Saturday, Apri.!
23rd from 10 00 a m to 5:30 p.m

The Speakers:

Bansldhar Madeiros, 18 years a student of Sri iJ
Chinmoy, has offered meditation workshops and
appeared on national and Latin American T.V. and
radio. He recently completed a Peace Run across
America.
Sahanubhuti Hopper, has studied meditation for 20
years, and taught yoga and meditation for the U.S. FEZ
Navy in J apan. - -
Vajra Henderson, has developed a unique medita-
tion program for correctional facilities and at the
YMCA in Harlem. -

During the workshop, flautist/saxophonist, Premik Vt
Tubbs, who has recorded with artists Herble Hancock,
Whitney Houston, and Clarence Clemmons of Bruce \# .
Springsteen's "E Street Band", will offer a performance
invoking inner and outer peace. The haunting beauty
of the melodies guide you on a meditation journey of
improvisation. M A

Audiences find themselves immediately inspired to
apply the practical meditation techniques offered in

the workshops.
Come and bring a friend for the experience of your

life.

BAR/BRI Professional Testing Centers Present:

FREE SEMINARS -
on .

LAW AND MBA SCHOOL
ADMISSIONS -

THURSDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY

.WEDNESDAY

MAY 5TH
MAY 7TH
MAY 7TH
MAY 11TH

6- 7:30 PM (LSAT)
9-10:30 AM (LSAT)

11-12:30 PM (GMAT)
6- 7:30 PM (GMAT)

TOP PROFESSIONAL SPEAKERS

TOPICS INCLUDE

When and where to applky admissions criteria
of top programs, how to make your letters of
recommendation count, what schools look for
in your personal statement, how to explain
bad grades and how to be ready for the
GMAT and LSAT evams.

CALL BAR/BRI AT (212) 643-TEST
TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT.

$50 SCHOLARSHIP
TO ALL WHO ATTEND
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Sherwood
(Continued from Page 1)

In order to understand these needs, he said that he plans to
form a council which would listen to students' and clubs'
needs, functions and programs.

Sherwood's experience includes: a member of Polity Judi-
ciary, secretary of Phi Beta Sigma , member of Inter-
Fratemity/Sorority Council since 1986 and president of that
council from '87 to '88. He also sat on the executive board of
the Student Alumni Chapter.

According to Sherwood, apathy and cultural awareness
are two areas which need improvement on campus. He said
that the level of cultural awareness needs to be increased
Apathy between administration and student needs be
"worked out," he said.

"I would do my best... to plan functions that would bring
thenv -Administration] and students out," Sherwood said.
He said that he would like Administration to "at least let us
know that we have their backing."

A program which Sherwood said he will plan
will improve cultural awareness on campus. It will concen-
trate on the ethnic clubs on campus and plan such events as
cultural fests. "There is a lot of rich culture at the university
that people are not aware of," Sherwood said. He would like
to start a festival called "Cultures of the World", which will
be similiar to G-Fest.

Sherwood said that he can bring to Polity, "my services,.J
will support anyone with a postivive idea . I thank the
students for the support."

-Mary Lou Lang

Schachter
(Continued from Page 1)

and must stand for what the students want.
"A strong council and president must act as a liason

between the students and administration," said Schachter,
"the students must be aware that they have a large say."

"It is the president's job to make sure that administration
does not take the students lightly," Schachter said, "If stu-
dents won't come here, it is Polity's job to go out and find
what the students want." This, Schachter said. means get-
ting involved with students in day to day activities such as
riding with them on buses and talking to them in the
cafeterias.

"Through planning [events] on campus I know what the
majority of the students want," said Schachter of his work as
chairman of SAB. He said he is confident that if elected
president he will be able to realize their wishes by showing
the administration that the students do have the strength to
fight for what they want.

"The biggest problem is the fact that the students are
losing control of the campus to the administration," said
Schachter. "this is the problem that all other problems stem
from."

Schachter said his main concern is that Polity gets repre-
sentatives who are willing to take a stand and are elected by
the majority of the students on campus

-Amelia Sheldon

Cucci
(Continued from Page 1)

Cucci said.
Changing the stucture of Polity to include college leg

presidents is one way Cucci said he hopes to bring about this
reunion. "If every building did this," Cucci said, "people
would know what was going on."

Cucci said - if elected president - he would also create
subcommittees to identitfy and address student complaints
with such campus entities as Public Safety and DAKA

The attitude inside Polity is another thing that Cucci
would work to change. "They have a defeatist attitude," said
Cucci of the current Polity members, "I'd like all new people
so we can start fresh."

"I have initiative. I have conviction," said Cucci, "I have the
time and the energy and I will do what I set out to do."

"I really feel I am going to win," Cucci said.
-Amelia Sheldon
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Vice Presidential Candidate
Stephen Gruber

Stephen Gruber said he will bring his experience in the
banking industry into his campaign for Polity vice president.
His banking experience has "taught me the responsibility of
handling money."

Gruber, who is "personally aquainted with the vice presi-
dent of student affairs" stressed that "I believe that we can
work with administration, however, if they don't work with
us I will personally be the worst nightmare that "hey have
ever had."

Gruber cited the great deal of personal conflicts between
council members as the major problem plaguing Polity. He
stated that he has many friends on the Senate, which pre-
sumably would help him in some how dealing with these
conflicts.

Gruber added that a fair alcohol policy would "not inter- ;
fere with responsible drinking," and that he would like to see
the drinking age go back to 18.

If elected, Gruber promised a 24-hour hotline to his dorm
iruil, aniu mat it stuaents callea something would be .
done."Statesman/Andrew Mohan

-Richard Sklar statesmanlAndrew Mohan
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It may not be a total jungle out there.
But the "real world" is filled with chal-
lenges for new graduates.

You may have to find a new apart-
ment, buy furniture, and put together
a professional wardrobe.

Having the right kind of checking,
credit and other bank services can
make things a lot easier That's
why Chemical has created ChemPlus
Banking for Young Professionals.

For starters, our unique banking
package offers you Free Checking
with no-bounce protection*

What's more, we recognize your

earning potential by giving you a minimu
credit line of $2,000 with a choice of crec
options, including major credit cards an(
Privilege Checkings"**

And to give you more control over you
money, Chemical offers you access to
your cash at over 24,000 cash machines
nationwide***

Plus a simple monthly Alt-ln-One state
ment that tracks your checking and
savings transactions and summarizes
your credit information.

For more facts, call, 1-800-243-6226,
Ext. 5757, mail the coupon, or visit
your nearest Chemical Bank branch.

We're ready to help you master your
new environment today.

1O80-2s3-6226
Cali weekdays from 9AM-5PM a" C7C7

I Chemical Bank I
Young Professionals-" Specialist

| 300 Jericho Quadrangle, Second Floor »
Jericho, NY 11753

I0 Yes, please send me more information.

I

I
I Cty - State- AZp _

Home Phone( )

L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

HEMPLUS-R BARKING for IOUNG PlOFiSSIOeAiS
CAM HELP YCo MEET THIE CA4UEME OF LIFE IN NEW YOf O
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1 H-O-S*P*I*T-A-*L
330 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02238

An equal opportunity employer .

ATTENTION STUDENTS...
There will be a NEW Mail Box
coming soon!!!i

At will be conveniently located
adjacent to Roosevelt and Kelly
Quads. By the Bus Stop directly
across from these two Quads.
This is just one more example
of Student Polity on the job
working for YOU.t!!

I? \!£ *KIMGSBOROUGH **
pa ~~~~~~ADMISSIONS INFORMMN CENTER

i i Sni BullefKt
C O M M U N I T Y C O L L EGE

The City University of New York * An Equal Opportunity College *Hi Fme
; MANHATTAN BEACH, BROOKLYN, NY 11235 *

Address - *
oty/Stale Coltegecumrnitly aftellvdiiNg- ____ , __
zip YOM completed 1. _- _ 2. 3._ -
on ' For furter info, ve on call (718) 934-5800
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HILLEL Invites
You To

join in an afternoon of
Softball & Barbeque

This SundayApril 24tha
12-6 p.m.

Baseball Fied
behind the gym

Please R.S.V.P. by April 22, 632-6565

I
R

We'll encourage and
growth with:
C $29,000 first year

salary with rotation
C clinical skills

seminars
E free boards review
.- course

support your professional

- on-site CEU's
I transitional support

groups
C nurse clinician

support

Nursing Students:
Share in the challenges and rewards of clinical nurs-
ing as a nursing assistant, and learn about the friend-
ly and rewarding atmosphere of a conmunity
teaching hospital with our:

weekly seminars C preceptorship
L specialized program

orientation C rotation option-in the
specialty of your
choice

Six-Week program June 15th-July 28th.
t Classes Mon.-Thurs. / Day & Evening. \

Evening and afternoon courses }

ihmeet twice each week. -
-~~ . ..

For more information about great nursing oppor-
tunities at Mount Auburn, call Eileen P. Ahlstedt
at (617) 499-5082.

The Summer session at Kingsborough
Community College offers a choice of over 120
college credit courses in the liberal arts, sciences,
business, visual and performing
arts-including required courses for all
pre-professiona programs.

Swimming and sunbathing at Kingsborough's
private beach on the Atlantic Ocean is part of
the Summer studies recreation program along
with the Olympic swimming pool, four all-
weather tennis courts, summer repertory
theater and outdoor concerts.

Kingsborough's modem 67-acre seaside
campus is located in beautiful residential
Manhattan Beach. Convenient to public
trasportation-only 5 minutes from the Belt
Parkway. On-campus parking available.

Low Tfto-$40.00 per cmF.
(N.Y.C. Residents)

MaIl-in registration: Before Jun 3rd.
In-person registrafion: June 13th.

He *-- * * * *....*. * * -v...vv*.*.*... **e * *** ** *
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East Island
GYN Services a

* 4\ Total Gynecological
'Including: Care
* Contraception

Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Evening hours auailable
licensed Physican Office

Port Jefferson Station
(516) 928 7373*'

Typesetting $30 per page
With this Ad $25!

Copies - Good Quality
Xerox or printed

Blank sheets available
for cover letters:

matching envelopes.

t10% Savings
with this ad
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Free catalogs available,
either stop in or call &
we'll mail it to you - you
can order any tape, CD,
album, or video cassette
that you ever wantedY!
WITHIN TWO DAYSM!

I -0% Off wtSB I.D. I
iN. 1 , Park ,rK h. ar ross .1 I tr ks 69-550

Aq^.A

Whether You're Leaving School
Dr Good, Or Just
For The Summer,
Don't Leave Us
Out Of Your
-Plans.

Does getting out of nursing
school mean getting into a new career - or just
getting a summer job near the beach? Either way,
get a closer look at Mount Auburn, and you'll see
the perfect solution for your summer plans. Combine
sunshine, seasides and city living with the kind of
exciting clinical experience only a community teach-
ing hospital, affiliated with Harvard, can offer.
Remember -the best-laid summer plans include
Mount Auburn!

Graduate Nurses:-
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louldn't Gripe
dents. Each dormitory has a polling area and polls
are located in central areas for commuters. No-
excuses for not having transportation or not being
able to get to the polls. The ballot is almost handed
to you. -

The fact that so many students have decided to
run for Polity positions is encouraging. The rest of
the campus population should follow the trend of
showing interest in campus government. Students
should make an effort to go to the debate staged by
the Debate Club today at 2:30 and listen to the
WUSB debate. Become aware of each representa-
tive's opinions on the issues and most important,
go and vote. f

Students are complaining all the time about all
aspects of the university. Some of the more com-
mon complaints are social life on campus, dorm
conditions, and shortage of study areas. Why don't
students do something about it?

By voting in next week's Student Polity election,
students can choose among a wide variety of can-
didates. They can vote for the person who they feel
would improve campus life. By not voting, students
have no right to complain.

Many students these days are voicing their opin-
ions about Polity's budget proposals. Where were
these students last semester when the Polity posi-
tions were being filled? Most of the students who
did not vote last semester didn't care. Now all of a
sudden students care. Well maybe they should
care enough to walk a few feet from their dorm
rooms and vote.

If students want a Polity representatives to voice
their concerns then they must vote for the person
they think will do the job. They must view the
candidates' proposals and experience and then
judge who they feel will best suit the positions.
Students should not just sit back and wait for the
results of the election and then complain months
later that they are not adequately represented.
Voting is the first step to insure proper leadership.

If, by chance, a student votes for a candidate and
then he or she does not fulfill their promises, that
student has every right to moan and groan. The
student then has to inform the official that he or
she is not doing what they promised to.

This year, there are seven students running for

Polity president and four running for vice presi-
dent. The excuse that there is no good candidate
running just won't wash.

The other excuse that "'it won't matter who I vote
,for anyway" doesn't cut it either. Every vote mat-
ters. If all 16,000 students felt that way then why
even have an election? Why not have administra-
tion appoint students to the positions.

Students would be the first to scream if the
Polity positions were appointed ones. The oppor-
tunity is given to students to choose who they want
to best represent them. Why don't they take advan-
tage of the opportunity?

Polling areas are set up conveniently for stu-
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Individuals Must Look Beyond Others' Cole

By Jacques Dorcely
The following is a speech that the writer plans to give

at University Awareness Day:
First, I would like to take this opportunity to thank all of
you for joining me here today for your support in what I
believe will be a very sucessful awareness day program.

Awareness Day is supposed to be a day not only to
make students aware of various campus programs, it is
a day to make students aware of themselves. Stony
Brook is a multicultural cultural community but as yet it
is still too divided. We must work together to bring the
barriers down. As President of Polity I have tried to begin
this effort. First I drafted a poem Calling for Together-
ness and an end to racial cultural and gender discrimi-
nation which was endorsed by the Administration and
myself. We have printed it up on posters to be distributed
around campus and I am further asking the Administra-
tion to engrave it in plaques to be displayed in prominent
places around our campus. But much remains to be
done. Many might say that there is no discrimination at
Stony Brook, but from my own experience I know this is
otherwise.

In my first semester at Stony Brook, a "white" student
was placed in our suite that was only of "black" stu-
dents. That student stayed in his room, weeping every
day and never came out to meet the rest of us in the
suite. When I finally managed to show him my concern
for his behavior, he did not feel comfortable but he
agreed to tell me that he was in the wrong suite because
the rest of us were not freshmen. I understood that it
was a rationalization on his part because maybe it was
the only way that he could deal with me. Then I started
telling him about myself. I told him about my feeling
when I first entered college in this country. I let him
know that the school system was new to me and that
people in general different.

"I did not know you come from a different country," he
said. I replied, "What difference would it make in your
behavior?" "Well, I think you are right, it should not
make any difference," he admitted. And he went on to
confess that his parents want him to stay away from
blacks.

After that, we both felt that we knew each other bet-
ter. We had learned a lot about each other's cultures,
instead of seeing each other only as black and white. We
had learned to communicate with each other as human
beings.

Unfortunately, discrimination is not just personal, it is
also institutional. For example, in Polity's allocation of
funds minority student organizations are often slighted.
This is just one more area which requires reform, but it
is a key area. Racism is so damaging to the needs of the
minority an black community on this campus but it is not
yet fully understood by the student government itself.
Those who are empowered with the total budget of the
student activity fee do not see the need to promote those
clubs that represent this cultural diversity. This is both
unfair and discriminatory.

When I go to Tokyo Joes's I have the same fun as
when I go to a Haitian party. When I go to a Chinese party
I have the same fun as when I go to a CSO party or any
other club organization.

Even though the enjoyment is the same there is a
large margin between the money that is spent for a
Tokyo Joe's party and the money that is spent for any of
those cultural clubs in total. These clubs - Hillel, the
Asian Club, LASO, Uniti, the Hellenic Club and others -
contribute to the cultural diversity and toleration that
would abound on this campus if they were recognized
and funded fairly.

It is important to realize that something must be done
to distribute funds more equitably. We are all students;
we all pay an activity fee. If we empower a government,
that government should act according to our will.This
government should not base its policy on tradition but on
the current needs of each student.

As we have decided today to take part in the great
initiative, understand and recognize that we, students,
are responsible for promoting racial discrimination in
this community and we are the only ones that can

change it.
I ask publicly in front of the administration and the

student body that the treasurer of Polity who is responsi-
ble for all Polity's money, draw up a new budget proposal
that distributes the students' money fairly. I also request

that that new proposal be put to a referendum before the

Senate votes on the existing one. This way we can begin
to turn the tide of discrimination here at Stony Brook. I

challenge my colleagues to meet with me to begin this
process.

(Ladies and Gentlemen) The Administratin can hold
awareness day after awareness day but it is the stu-
dents themselves who must reach out and talk to each
other and begin to view each other as people instead of
colors. I know from my personal exerience that this is
the only way we can live together, work together, learn
together with each other instead of against one another.

I invite you all to join me in this effort.
Remember the idea of awareness day is not just for

today rather it is an idea that each of us must keep in our
heart and minds everyday. Let us leave this program and
return to our dorms, our communities, and our families
and continue to practice the same notions of overt and

covert discrimination that I mentioned earlier. The
notion of pluralism expressed today will require each of
us to make difficult, often risky personal decisions. If the
past is a guide many of us will make these decisions and
in doing so we will make a positive impact on society in
the future. I ask each one of you to join me in making a
pledge to respect individual difference, to appreciate
and celebrate the beauty of cultural diversity, and to
begin to understand our neighbors both here in the
United States and abroad. Raise your hand if you sup-
port me.

I thank each one of you for your suport.

(The writer is president of Student Polity.)

Don't Knock The Bookstore
By Karen Rowe, Michele Habernicht and Chris

Hughes
We, the employees of Barnes and Noble, are writing

this letter in response to Hugh Mulligan's comments
and the article by Ray Grassing which appeared in the
April 5, 1988 edition of Statesman. Mr. Mulligan chose
to call the bookstore "a disgrace, poor'y run and poorly
stocked" operation. Well, Mr. Mulligan and others, it
never ceases to amaze us how you can pretend to know
so much about a bookstore when you yourselves have
never worked in one.

We'll start by explaining our "high-priced" texts.
Barnes and Noble does not establish the selling price of
a textbook, the publisher of the textbook does. The pub-
lisher is the one making money on textbooks, not Barnes
and Noble. We must pay for shipping as well as pay
employees to check in, process, order, ring up, and
return the unsold books. Little by little our profits dimin-
ish. Our overhead costs must be covered which ends up
giving Barnes and Noble an approximate profit margin of
5%. A percentage goes to the University, which in turn
pays the salaries of people like Hugh Mulligan, manager

'of Auxiliary Services. What are Auxiliary Services any-
way, don't they usually march in Memorial Day
Parades?

Another matter that apparently still needs explaining
is our "buyback" policy. Can we ask you what are we
suppose to do with your used books after we buy them
back? We have absolutely no use for yur books unless
they are being used for a course the following semester.
If professors' book orders would arrive before our buy-

back season starts, we would know which books we
could pay half price for. We usually will paya percentage
of the book price for books which are not being used the
following semester. Some people perceive these prices
as being unfair. How much money does Macy's give you
when you are done wearing your spring wardrobe?

Speaking of wardrobes, Barnes and Noble ca rries one
of the largest and best selections of clothing of ar
college bookstore in New York. Take a look at our labels;
They say "Champion." If you want high quality you have
to expect to pay for it.

We are not the "University Bookstore", we are Barnes
and Noble Number 724. The University does not do
anything to assist us in our day to day operation. They
only stand by and collect a portion of our profits. It seems
the University is collecting money from all over yet they
never have any. If the Universtiy wants us to lower
textbook prices then let them give up their share of
Barnes and Noble profits.

In the spirit of free enterprise we invite you- Ray
Grassing to open a student run bookstore. First we must
tell you that many before you have tried and failed. It is
not a simple business.

Barnes and Noble is not a non-profit organization. It is
a corporation whose main objective is to make a profit.
Our bookstore is run by an exceptionally qualified and
hardworking staff. We know our business. Unlike you
Mr. Mulligan, we earn our paychecks.

{The writers are employees of Barnes and Noble
Bookstore)

Grad Students Need .More
By Byeong Soo Oh

We, the graduate students, have something to tell you,
the officials, who have power nowadays.
Last year we shouted to raise our stipend and to reduce
-the rent fee for the campus housing.
Last year you increased our stipend a little but you also
imposed tax which did not exist before.
You raised the rent fee of our room last year
and you are going to raise it this year also.
How about next year?
YOU GIVE US A LITTLE MONEY AND TAKE IT BACK AS
RENT.
What is your positive reaction to our shout?
Please listen to us sincerely.
We are not talking to the ears of a horse.
Please, Officials, consider your toddler's day
and reconsider our situation.
We are doing a very important job
and should be treated properly.
For whom do we study all day and almost all night?
Ask anybody if there is even a single graduate student
who does not
study all day and almost all night.
Let's suppose we work like this just out side
this university with our education backround.
How could we be hungry?
We give you more than what we receive.
We contribute greatly to the society.
Learning is also a job.
Who can succeed your greatly achieved study if we do
not learn?
If you don't support it, who will go for further studies?
Nobody will want to be a graduate student.

If we do not exist, then who can do the important
research for the future important task?
We are doing the deepest research and the widest
education.
We are continuing to do your research and to educate
your successors.
If we do not exist,
who can educate the future leaders of this country?
We are teaching your sons and daughters.
Everybody knows graduate students are independent
of their parents financially.
We need to get married.
We need to support our family just like you do.
We need a car and usually have to buy old ones.
We have to spend a lot of money to fix old cars.
We have to buy very expensive books which you do not
buy.
You take vacations and long trips for amusement,
but we cannot go anywhere because of the lack of
money and time.
We are not slaves or machines.
We are also human beings like you.
We should eat and sleep like you.
We need extra jobs to stay alive.
But we do not have time to do them.
The system of half T.A. and 1/3 T.A. should not exist.
It severely deprives our labor force.
You give a little money, a nd then take it back as a tuition.
Ask us whether we like the job.
We are doing our job only with a little hope to become a
full T.A. in the next semester,
even though the stipend of the full T.A. is a small

(Continued on Page 19)
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I
time of the arrests. Subsequently,
Federal District Court Judge
Wexler ruled that Tent City was a
legal demonstration protected by
the Constitution. '

In recent weeks, the First District
Court of Suffolk County dismissed
the cases of the Tent City demon-
strators. Two separate judges were
involved in these cases. Once
again, Constitutional rights super-
seded the administrations' repres-
sive actions.

President Marburger, speaking
at the last University Senate meet-
ing, revealed that he and the folks
at SUNY Central are planning to
appeal these dismissals. What can
the administration possibly gain
through such an appeal? It seems
to me that Marburger and his
Albany colleagues have made the
Tent City protest an issue of per-
sonal ego and pride.

Historically, people of small
minds have pursued punishment
and revenge rather than dialogue
and progess. I invite the Stony
Brook administration and SUNY
Central to spend their money on
improved campus housing, child
care, and graduate student wages
and benefits, rather than to
squander it on legal fees for a point-
less cause.

Christopher Murphy

Ridiculous Claim
To the Editor:

I would like to comment on a
statement made by Amiri Baraka at
the rally on Friday, April 8 and pub-
lished by Statesman on Monday,
April 11. Mr. Baraka is quoted as
saying "There's no person that
represents the African-American
people as directly and completely
as Jesse Jackson, make no mis-
take; any attack on Jesse Jackson
is an attack on the African-
American people."

It is my opinion that the claim
'any attack on Jesse Jackson is an
attack on the African-American
people" is absurdl There are politi-
cal reasons to-be against Mr. Jack-
son that have absolutely nothing to
do with African-American people.
This claim is as ridiculous as claim-
ing that anyone against Mario
Cuomo is against Italian people, or
any one against Ed Koch is against
Jewish people.

Jesse Jackson is a 1988 U.S.
Presidential candidate. Like all
other presidential candidates, Mr.
Jackson is expected to take political
positions. Like all other presidential
candidates, U.S. citizens are free to
oppose these political positions
without being accused of attacking
Mr. Jackson's heritage, in this case
the African-American people.

Larry Neumann

Jr- AV
YOURSELF
iMS DIES

Statesman
P.O. BOx AE

Stony Brook, NY 11790
Student Union Room 075
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Secure attempt to open my car door. He
said he had one in his personal car,
but he had a call right now to attend
to and he didn't have time togoand
retrieve it. He said that I should call
Public Safety and ask them if
anyone else had access to one. If no
one had one, he would back and
help me.

Well, nobody else in Public
Safety had a slim jim so I asked
them to send the original officer
back to help me. About 15 minutes
later he returned. He had gone back
to his car to get the slim jim and
proceeded to help me in getting into
my car.

Who was this officer? The same
one in Sandy Marciari's April 7th
mercurial tirade, Officer Hellman,
shield number 464. Perhaps the
differences in Officer Hellman's
attitudes was the attitude/tone of
voice that he was approached with.
If students were to respect Public

.Safety's role on campus the rela-
tions between students and Public
Safety would be a lot smoother. I
don't think that students are wrong
in all instances, but if students
would exercise a little restraint in
their behavior a lot of confronta-
tions could be avoided.

I wrote this letter to illustrate the
Public Safety does not just assume
that students are the "enemy."
They are here to assist students
and to maintain a peaceful atmos-
phere in which we can all educate
ourselves. Students should exam-
ine all sides of an issue before they
indiscriminantly jump on the Public
Safety bashing bandwagon.

Alan. J. Livingston

Mandatory Fee
A Must
To the Editor:

SCOOP (Student Co-Op), is a
student-run organization on cam-
pus which gets partial funding from
Polity. If you're a patron of any of
our businesses (Rainy Night House,
All Good Things Candy Shop, Hard
Rock Cafe, Harpo's Ice Cream Par-
iour) or have ever used the-services

of SCOOP Audio Visual (at G-Fest,
HSO Super Party, I-CON, SAB
Tokyo Joe's, Concerts and Crazy
Zachs, China Weekend, JSA/Hillel
Bi-Level Party, CASB Movies,
AASO Bi-Level Party, Club India
Events, MSP Beat Box and Party,
Building LEG Parties, Bob Marley
Day, Concerts 101, LASO Semi-
Formal, COCA Films, etc...) please
vote that the Student Acitvity Fee
be MANDATORY. Without it, all
food services might be run by
DAKAI And Audio Visual wouldn't
existI.

Jenny O'Brien and other
members of SCOOP, orthe Stony

Brook Scoopies

Unjust Appeal
To the Editor:

On July 2, 3, 7 and 8, 1987, the
Stony Brook administration
attempted to suppress the First
Amendment rights of Tent City
demonstrators, first through
assault and destruction of property,
and then through arrests. The
-administration's response to the
demonstration represented an
affront to the federal court system,
which was in the process of ruling
on the legality of Tent City at the

North Shore Mall
1 59-13 Rte 25A
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Strive to
Safety
To the Editor:

As residents of O'Neill E-1, we
strongly believe the security on
campus, and especially in the resi-
,dent halls must be improved. This
past weekend, 3/25 - 3/27, a sus-
picious looking man believed to
have been carrying a weapon was
seen lurking in the halls, knocking
on female residents doors and look-
ing into the bathrooms of O'Neill
College. There are public safety
officers posted at each campus
entrance after midnight;to safe-
guard against unwelcomed vis-
itors. Visitors are required to enter
through their main door of the resi-
dent halls and check in with public
safety, yet this peculiar looking
man got through ... WHY?

If proper procedures were fol-
lowed, the invader's identity should
have been known. Public Safety
was phoned twice, but the intruder
was not found. Later that same
evening he was seen in Ammann.
Luckiliy, to our knowledge no one
was physically harmed.

If the Administration is truly con-
cerned with the safety and protec-
tion of the campus population,
measures must betaken immediat-
edly to ensure the strict enforce-
ment of the existing policies or
perhaps a mend them for the better-
ment of all. The biggest change
includes the cooperation of the
administration and the students to
work together. The administration
must allocate funds to add locks on
all first floor and basement win-
dows and doors. This includes End
Hall Lounges, laundry rooms and
exterior doors. Administration
must also be prepared to send
locksmiths out to buildings that
report broken locks immediately,
regardless of the number of times
the lock has been broken. The
safety of hundreds of students is far
more important than punishing the
building and hall by refusing to fix
the doors.

Students must also stop- prop-
ping doors open for friends from
other buildings. The students must
learn that propped doors might
save their friends time, but it also
opens ;the opportunity for
unwanted guests to enter the
building. Students need to stop
harassing student public safety
officers when they are entering the

building. The residents should have
their ID cards and keys nearby to
avoid hassles. The student public
safety officers are at the desk to
make our lives safer. Let's help
them help them help us instead of
hurting ourselves any further.

Administration and the residents
working together to change the
security problems is the only way to
re-instate the doctrine of safety
first.

Residents of O'Neill E-1

Respect Public Safety
To the Editor:

About 4 p.m. on March 31st, I
returned from the Student Union to
my car, only to discover that I had
locked my keys inside. I looked
around and spotted a Public Safety
Officer parked opposite the G-Quad
pit. I approached him and asked
him if he had a slim jim and would
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Announces A New Standard In
Customer Satisfaction.

Speedy introduces the 1 10% satisfaction guarantee- the
only guarantee of its kind for muffler and brake repairs.
We Promise:
-We will treat you with courtesy & repect. /
*We will show you exactlywhat needsto be /is o/\
done to repair your car. ^ jr ()\
*We will tell you exactly what the job will Ski I fl
cost before any work is done.
-We will correct any problems you may \C H,
encounter with our repair work.
If you feel you have not been satisfied,
you'll get your money back, plus 10% more for your
inconvenience. Come to Speedy for satisfaction so com-
plete, it's 110% guaranteed.

muffler king-
You'rd A Somebody. I 0n GwaontW -d

Middle Country Rd. & 50 Acre Rd.
265-9500

of 11 * * .- I 1. * qp Ad t|" TVzn fo
odbye to ice cream with a delicious ILOH . Wattle Cone
filled with "TCBY.: frozen yogurt. Our delicious waffle

cones now come in many flavors, including chocolate
and cinnamon. Most of all, they are filled with the

"TCY.Y frozen yogurt that gives you the great taste of
premium ice cream with only about half the calories. Add
our favorite topping and you have a 96% fat-free treat.

Au THEPLEASERE NONE OF TiEGUN.

" TCBY -"
Coventrv Commons Mall

Rte 347 & Ston Brook Rd
-a t1n front of Cooky's)

"I PA 1'14 TAd VII Ir Ifklro solM I

I W5L Utt WAtfLt UJNt UK |
I W OFF WAFFLE SUNDAE.I
, PMrm presen thu coupon before ordmeng. Onr order per coupon WT ^ |
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$1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D*
Mon-Sat llam-9pm * Sun 12-6pm

titles bearer to ONE (1) FREE L
ompanied by a person purchas
wheon special of equal or reat

marioas
void Sungoes ond Holic

1 30orm to 3 00pm EjxPeS I

SEME LUMM

ENJOY THEISTBV' WAFFLE CONE.
WHERE CREAMY MEETS CRUNCHY.

STOCK BROKER TRAINEE
Join the fastest growing brokerage

I firm on Long Island

Earn up to $JOO,000/yr. Call: Mr. White at 475-9670

$fc.CA^ SL^A A^, ̂̂ A^A~x
^E LU~~~~~~~

TO AD)VERTISE,
CALL 632-6480
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As a Navy officer, pride and profes- women committed to being the best.
ssionalism come with the territory. You'll get a solid starting salarv
You also develop the potential that and additional allowances that add
vou know vou have and gain leader- even more to your income. Plus,
ship experience that builds successy. ou'll get benefits like free medical

'In operations and management and dental care, thirtv davs paid
in scientific and technical fields, ou vacation each vear, and opportuni-
work with highly talented men and ties for postgraduate education.

To qualify, you must be a U.S.
citizen no more than 28 years old,
have a BA or BS degree, and pass an
aptitude test and physical exam. Get
a leadership and management oppor-
tunity that makes a big difference in

anv career. Call Navy Management
Programs: (000) 000-0000.

DRESS FOR SUCCESS.

-(516) 683-2565::

NAVYX OFFICER.l

LEAD THE ADVE~NTURE ''
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Cult Films presents: G A
George A. Romero s

Night of the Living Dead
Thursday, April 21st

7:00 & 9:30pm
Union Auditorium

Tickets. S1 ua SB I. $1.5() U/<A

The Committee on Cinematic Arts presents:

ROBOCOP
Friday, April 22nd & Saturday April 23rd

At 7:00, 9:30 & 12
Lecture Center 100

Tickets: $1 w SB I.D. SI.5s wo
Tickets available at the anion Box Office

Tickets also available at the door

For more info about
this or other campus events,

call the Voice of Student
Activities, 632-6821
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lipstick.
got the frames that get the looks. The
styles that match vour stvle. And we
give you the courtesy and attention
you can't find at the national
franchises. At Wiggs, seeing well
means looking good. Anything else
is... gross.

xoptici<ns.
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.
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Gross.
You want to look good when you go
out. All of you.
Including your eyes.
Which is why you shouldn't wear

those same pocketbook-battered
eyeglasses any more than you should
wear green lipstick. It's gross.

Remember, eye contact alwavs
comes first. Even before speaking.
That's a fact. And your eyewear is
just that--something you wear. It's
part of your wardrobe. A big part.

At W. L. Wiggs Opticians, we've

Good only at Stony Brook McDonalds.
Not to be combined with any other offer

One coupon per person, per visit.

Coupon good thru April 28th

On The Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4 * 75 1-2S01 1 ,4 Wo

FREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

it'v rUSr

ou 785-4070 "BI J HRbHT
1ik 360-7707
NYTIMEi!! CARES ABOUT YOU|

,. ' ,, lTHE

Ladies, would you like
to have fun and meet new people? If so. we
cordially invite you to a womens interest
meeting on April 21st at 8pm in the GALA
Office, rm 045 in the Union Basement.
There will be a guest speaker and refres-
ments will be served!! All are welcome to
come out!!

ARTIST-IN-RE
in the UNION

Talk with the Artists, learn a
niques and observe the art

Continuing throu
MIRIAM DOI

Water Coloi
RECEPTION FRI., APRI

The Union Gallery, 2nd floor, St(

Sponsored by the Dept. of Studer
Union Advisory Board, FSA, Polity, I

information call 63

I

bus
D_

4otrreen i

-Concerts 101-

Will be having General Elections
for all sixteen cha

X on Monday, April 25
in Room 231 of theI

see how easy Concerl
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Experience a Plus
-Why Not Earn Extra Money As A

SPECIAL OFFICER
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

Available in our Elite Communities, Mobile Patrols.
Gatehouses, Plant Protection. Unifonns & Training
Provided.
Permanent Positions ' 3oliday & Vacation Pa} ' Advance-
ment ' Students & Retirees Welcome Must be over 18 vrs.

PEACE SECURITY INC.
563-2606

Work Close To Home!!!
IMMEDIATE

Permanent Part-Time Telephone Sales

High School Graduates * College
Students & Retirees

'No Experience - $5.50 per hour & incentives *
`Paid Training Program a Flexible Hours-
Days/Evenings/Sat 9-1:30pm ' Customer's
Leads * Vacations, PD. Holidays ' Pension Plan *

Employee Discounts ' Profit Sharing

i==N Sg~~ars 0 4
Hauppauge & Smithtown Office

Call Between 9 am - 3 pm

435-1290 435-1289

TO ADESE CAb 632-6480

1 6 Statesman Thursday, April 21, 1988

HOUSING

Stony Brook, off 25A. walk to SUNY,
four bedrooms, two baths, low
taxes, potential mother-daughter
extras. $199,500. Principals only.
751-7840 evenings and weekends.

Don't miss out on Hamptons 881
Have many cottages and apart-
ments for rent $3,200 - $6,200,
close to beaches (212) 391-1949
Leave message

CAMPUS NOTICES

G-Fest lingers on this Saturday,
April 23 with SAC's Oozeball '88
tournament in between Benedict
and O'Neill. It's dirty, it's slimy, it's
filthy, it's OOZEBALL!

GIVE BLOOD-Play Rugby. Practices
Weds 5:15 until dark. No expe-
rience necessary, Game Sat. April
23 in East Hampton. Call Mark at
941-3902 for information.

SERVICES

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies. free
estimates. Type-CRAFT. 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337

Resumes, cover letters, reports ....
professionally printed by multi-
print wvord processing service Joe
732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621.

WORD PROCESSING
Spelling, punctuation, structure,

.and grammar checked by computer.
Everything supervised by The Com-
puter Mann. 732-3015.

ESSAYS, REPORTS. 1 6,278 availa-
ble! Catalog $2. Essays-Reports,
1 1322 Idaho. #206XT, Los Angeles
90025 Tol! free (800) 351-0222,
Ext 33. VISA MC or COD.

income Tax Preparation and
Accounting Services. In-house
computer system. Harold J.
Noviello, CPA. Call 361-9420.

TYPIST Fast, reliable typing ser-
vice. Pick-up and delivery available.
Overnight service available. $1.50
per page. Randi 698-8763.

TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
$1.50 PER PAGE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY INCLUDED Resumes
starting at $3 per page. Will assist
with structure. Printing available.
744-9380.

Professional Word Processing-
/Typing Service personalized let-
ters, proposals, reports, resumes,
term papers, manuscripts, theses.
698-8622.

Perfect Product Wordprocessing -
Give Your Paper the Professional
Finish it Deserves. Reasonable
Fees * Deadlines Met. Phone 667-
2859 for further information.

Papers typed overnight Free pick-
up/delivery $1.50/pg. or, buy
RX50 diskettes4/$5. Brad, Evelyn
246-9148.

PCS Enterprises: typing service-
reports, resumes, letters, medical
reports, labels, mailing services.
PCS Enterprises: 331-4460. Leave
message.

Lifestytes. Student Union Lower
Level room 046. Casual unisex
attire, precious, semi-precious
jewelry, cosmetics. COME
BROWSE!

HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? Jet there anytime for
only S160 with AIRHITCH(r) (as
reported in Consumer Reports, NY
Times, Newsday, Good Housekeep-
ing, and on national network
shows). For details call 212-864-
2000 or write: 2901 Broadway,
Suite 100A, NY, NY 10025.

HELP WANTED

BAR SPEND
or

BAR TEND
Play for Pay

LEARN BARTENDING
1 and 2 week program

Plus
Lifetime Job Placement

Plus
Low Tuition

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
"Where Experience Teaches"

CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
(718) 461-1700
(201) 750-8775

Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.

We're hiring-57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment career f/t or p/t
in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-
0999.

Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 per hour.
Must have own car and know cam-
pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751 -
5549.

SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for
students and faculty. Athletic
instructors (team sports, gymnas-
tics aerobics); swimming pool staff
(WSi, ALN); health (RN, EMT, LPN);
arts instructors (drama, music, fine
arts, crafts); counselors. Top salar-
ies. Write to First Steps, P.O. Box U.
East Setauket, NY 11733. Or call,
751-1154.

Telemarketing jobs available at the
Village Times. Evening 6-9 pm. Call
Mrs. Jennings 751-7744.

Statesman needs inserters every
Monday & Thursdays. If interested,
stop down to room 075 in the union
any time after 12 p.m. on either or
both of the above days.

HELP WANTED- All shifts. McDo-
naid's, Nesconset Hwy. Stony
Brook. Apply in person.

STUDENTS
Now hiring 15 to 20 money moti-
vated people to work as trainees
from 4-8 p.m. daily and Sats. Work
with friends and other students in
exc. surroundings. Good salary to
start, with mgmt. opportunity avail-
able. Hurry, call now for interview.
Less than one mile from campus.
Randy or Don 584-6900.

Copy Editor, full or part time for
community news section of weekly
shopper. Good grammatical skills
essential. Send resume. Personell
Director, P.O. Box 582, P.J.S., NY
11776.

Waitresses, waiters, no experience
necessary. Apply in person, Water-
mill Inn, 711 Smithtown by-pass,
Smithtown, 12 noon till 10 p.m.
daily.

Earn good money over summer
maintaining swimming pools. Local
respected company. Neat appear-
ance, own transportation. 361 -
6330. * +

SUMMER STAFF- Southampton,
LI. Residential camp for physically
handicapped aged 6-16. W.S.I.,
Program Director, Counselors, Spe-
cialists in Music, Drama, Computer,
Arts & Crafts. (718) 268-6972.

Electronic Company with unique
growth, excellent opportunity for
assemblers, solderers, techs and
secretaries. Smithtown 516-360-
0880.

All Purpose Helper to assist in child
care, housework and garden. Full-
time but would accept two 20/hr.
positions. Hours flexible. Call 941-
4035.

Work in a Marine Science Lab. 8
hrs,/wk, $4.50/hr; general lab
maintenance, some microscope
work. Science background pre-
ferred. Call Joe 2-8698 or Junko
2-8697.

Drivers: Mini Bus-now available
part-time. Must be over 21. Must
have clean license. Private school
E Setauket 751-1081.

Waiters/waitresses part time flexi-
ble hours Evenings and week-
ends. Experience necessary. Ala
carte and catering. Apply in person
Wed thru Sun 2-8 p.m. Ask for Bar-
bara. Romalinas Restaurant 1147,
Rte 1 1 2, Port Jeff. Sta. 473-0583.

Human Hosptial-Palm Beaches a
250 bed acute care facility which
provides a full range of medical-
/surgical services has opportuni-
ties for: RNs and LPN, Physical
Therapist, Respiratory Therapist.
Come enjoy a great lifestyle along
Florida's gold southeast coastline.
Humana offers excellent salaries
and benefits. If interested, contact
Vicki Keller, Personnel Director,
Humana Hospital, 2201 45th St.,
West Palm Beach, Florida 33407.
(305) 863-3821.

WANTED

Artists, art students, art faculty:
Please volunteer for doctoral draw-
ing research project. My campus
office or your home. Less than two
hours. Confidential. Receive sum-
mary. Call 354-0904 or leave name
and number under Psychology B-
420 door.

Responsible, caring adult to care for
toddler and infant 4-5 days per
week. Drivers license necessary
Non-smoker. 751-6943.

Attention wanted: your unwanted
used cars & trucks running or not.
Contact Marc at Javits Pretzel ^

Stand 9-3 or call 821 -0529 before 8
pm. cash waiting.

FOR SALE

1980 TOYOTA COROLLA
Mechanically excellent. 82,000
miles, original owner, tuned, new
tires, maintained. 981-4232. Ask-
ing $2,200.

Wearing gemstones and natural
crystals balances the body, mind,
and emotions. Crystals can also
help you study, become more fluent
when writing a paper or speaking,
and inspire you for a final burst of
energy or insight. We are offering a
set of nine suitable gem quality
stones and crystals with instruc- 0
tions and a drawstring pouch. MAIL
ORDER. Send money order for
$7.50 (includes tax and postage) to:
Crystals R US, PO Box 828, New
TYi i i fiW. vve mail samei uay.

For sale-1976 Cadillac Coupe
DeVille. Excellent condition, stereo.
leather interior, full power. $1600
neg. 246-8508. New 2 cu. ft. refrig-
erator. $75 246-8508.

Be a summer nanny! P/T and F/T
positions - live in or out. Expe-
rience and references required. Call
Nannies, Inc. 624-8001.

PERSONALS

To Vasel, Carolyn. Robin, Lisa, Lori,
Jenny, Darcy, Rita, Christy, Jenny,
Bonnie, Vicky, Tricia, Rani, Lisa,
Laura, Nigel, Rick, Jason(s). Peter,
Will, Glen, Dino, Mackster, Austin,
Jason(r), Dave(m), Steve. Dave(r),
Aamir, Louie, Frank, Vick, Selwyn,
Nick-..Finals are here, the semester
and year is coming to an end. Hope
you all crank on your finals. You all
deserve As (at least in my bok). Have
a fantastic summer. Love ...

The Elevator Men are Coming!
i The Elevator Men are Coming!

The Elevator Men are Coming!

Happy Birthday Blake! Although life
I is too short to drink domestic beer it

is long enough to slowly drink your
I favorite Bordeaux. If only each deci-

sion in life were that trivial. Have a
; glorious day. -B

ADOPTION

ADOPTION: Caring white couple
with close extended family hoping
to share their lives and loving home
in the country with an infant.
Expenses paid. Legal and confiden-
tial call collect. Rosemaryand Char-
ley (516) 754-9332.

LOST AND FOUND

Lost: a small black jacket containing
two ID cards and one roll of undeve-

r loped film on April 19. 7th floor
r SBS. If found, please return to Poly-
. Sci Office 7th floor SBS. Thank you.
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Summer Opportunities
Available:

-Stony Brook * Huntington
Westbury

Full Time/Part TimeL__

Call for appointment -266-3524

-

ILL
M/E

PART Flt~T- U

TIME III TIP
WEEKEND SCHEDULES

-FOR CLASSIFIED INFORMATION,
COME TO Statesman, ROOM 075

OF THE STUDENT UNION OR CALL
632-6480

$113,000
J Expessway (Exit 62)*2 Bedroom. bath.

ncnen. livng room, ung areas ] ppuances (remgprator. stove,
dishwasher, washer, dryer)-Central Air Conditionig gas heat and
hotwater*Fully carpeted; newly painted*AII new Levelor
Blinds"Satchem School DNstrictLow Comnmon Charges (S11 /month),
includes snow removal. trash removal, grounds maintenance. *Low taxes
($1500/year)'lnground pool. play grounds, pwrking*Save Closing costs.,

... A t - .. i , ( 5 16 ) 9 14 232 *
t*@*@@*v*@@@@*a CAee ^ o ** * e e * iv r @ @ ** s* * v
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Riverhead, Long Island
CAMP COUNSELOR POSITIONS

OUTDOOR LIVING
SWIMMING
SCIENCE
FISHING
HORSEBACK RIDING

HORTICULTURE
PHOTOGRAPHY
NATURE
FARM
ARTS 6 CRAFTS

'NURSES AND ASSISTANT COOKS ALSO NEEDED

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS:

O.P.F. N"su County C"p
Cornch Cooperativ Exteno of osmg County

-42S Old Countrv Rod. Wsdng J
PUinview. New York 11M1

P- on: (S16) 4S<*

Corrwn1 Cooperative Extwb*n provkds eAl opportunity.

f
Main & 25A

I%..

The University is invited to the fourth in a monthly series of

GRADUATE STUDENT ISSUES
SYMPOSIUMS

Military Funding of Research:
What is its effect on the University?

Rory Hackett, Mechanical Engineering
George Noble, Comparative Literature
Tom Orlando, Physical Chemistry
Jay Schecker, Nuclear Structure Lab

Introductory Remarks By Dean Ron Douglas

Monday, April 25
7:30 pm

Room 214, Harriman Hall

Refreshments Will Follow

This series has received funding and supportfrom the Graduate Student Organ-
ization, the Office of Student affairs and the Graduate School

TELL THESE ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN Statesman
TO ADVERTISE, CALL JUDI PARKER AT 632-6480

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Affiliated Hospitals in
New York State

0 New Jersey
C.real Britain

v

e '

l

-

-

RENADA
?-l. rV I NUE I

* The General Medical Council of Great Britain officially
recognized St. George's University on February 9, 1988.

* Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York State Educa-
tion Department for the purpose of conducting a clinical
clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.

* St. George's received a similar approval in 1985 from the New
Jersey Board of Medical Examiners.

* Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools.
* St. George's has graduated over 1,275 physicians:

They are licensed in 45 states;
They hold faculty positions in 22 U.S. medical schools;
25%o have gone on to be Chief Residents in their specialty!
(*according to a 1986 survey.)

* St. George's students qualify for Guaranteed Student Loans.
Our students also qualify for the PLUS/ALAS loans and,
under certain conditions, VA loans. St. George's grants loans
and scholarships to entering students.

St. Georges University School of Medicine
Office of Admissions, Dept. 488
c/o FMSSC * One East Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706 * (516) 665-S85 .

For information
please
contact:

SUMMER RESIDE
:M 4-H CAN

IT.. Ill^Ls
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.. SOCCER..PADDLEBALL....FOOTtALL..RACQTJETBALL..
.TRACK AND FIELD..SQUASH .. BASKETRAT,T. FREE THROW.,
.. BASKETBALL..PICKLEBALI. 4 ON 7X4 ,-T-,LLEYBALL.. :: ,
.. BADMINTON..VOLLEYBALL..BEACH VOLLEYBALL..

.. HANDBALL..TENNIS...2 ON 2 BASKETBALL.. V '

i ri 7 T) A T l("F..OFBAL.

-..INDIVIDUAL :FITNESS. ;...INDOOuR 30CClER..80FTBALL,,
.. CROSS COUNTRY..SWIM MEET..
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TO) ESTABlLISH ImEI.SANENT
ImItGET TO Fllmll:

ALL ACTIVITIES:

a

EIIlUllb,\\ENT- · IIILtCHASE

CiiAAlSmmISIb AWA^IbTS:
CHAMPIONSHIP T-SHIRTS

.. MCDOWELL CUP..
.. FOUNDER'S CUP..

.. INDIVIDUAL AND TEAM..
(MENWOMEN & CO-REC)

.. INDIVIDUAL FITNESS..

GwAA\E eJEltSEYS

E&\SILOYEES:
OFFICE ASSISTANTS

SPORT OFFICIALS-0
STUDENT SUPERVISORS

$1 P'Elt SEA\ESTEIt

TlWESIAV, APl'lIL 26

Y..ES... YES.YtES .Y.gES...YES... YtES...ES
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( 0 ft00 Present this coupon to
| 

v v receive S3.00 off a large
: off three-item pizza-

s > Valid at participating stores
\ only. Not good with any

other offer.
Customer pays applicable
sales tax.

ttBE-a^^ TExpires: 3:13/88

-- i| IFast , F re e Delivery

1 191 the- a' l~~~~I

^S9 Of) Present this coupon to$2,00 receive $2.00 off a large

dff two-item pizza.

'Valid at participating
stores only. Not good
with any other offer
Customer pays
applicable sales tax.

a^«.^^^ Expires: 3/31/88

| ~l~fl Fat, Free Deivery
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No one can cook up a pizza like Domino's
Pizza. We use only the finest, freshest ingredients in
every custom-made pizza. And we guarantee you'll
love the taste. If not, we'll bring you another pizza or
full refund. We also guarantee to deliver your hot,
delicious pizza in 30 minutes or less. If we're late,
you get $3.00 off your order.

So what are you waiting for Call Domino's Pizza
today!

Cal us. H INOTS
E. Setauket PIZZA
751-5500 DEIJWRS8
736 Route 25A EU VERS
10-minute carry-out service R EE.
-guaranteed, or you get $3.00
off your order.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
- 1988 Domino's Pizza. Inc.

Low Pay:
High- Rent

(Continued from Page 1 1)

,,ount.
I have been living in on-campus housing

in Stony Brook for 4 years.
We cannot know this is a private Univer-
sity or a great State University.

We are wondering whether we are pay-
ing the rent fee of our room or, the price of
the house.
Are you private landlords of us?
You are also members of our University.
Year after year the supported conditions
are getting worse
but the rent fee is increasing.
Can anybody surely say that the rent fee
will not be increased
in the next year?
In winter you cut hot water and steam

frequently.
So we and our children have to sleep in
the refrigerator (?).
Each time we catch a cold and suffer.
During summer we have to hurry to
receive falling water
from the ceiling and to carry the full
bucket into a sink.
Always carpets are moistened and make
bad odors.
Who's stupid idea is this to put 3 adult
students in a small room
which is almost occupied by 2 beds and 2
desks?
About 2 years ago one excellent guy
wanted to come
to this University from a foreign country.
But after he heard about expensive living
costs in this area

he gave up.
Now he is in England.
Education is the most important endea-
vor in any country.
Please cut the budget of education every
year
and see what would happen in the future.
Don't make weapons and kill other inno-
cent people
as well as your soldiers.
Education cannot make money directly
but it is vital
for the youngsters who are our future.
Education is an investment.
You cannot expect healthy society with-
out this investment.
Let's make a good University together.
Our goal is to make a good University
and to give and take good education.
We are not pure lambs.
We are working so hard that we become
exhaused every day.
We contribute a lot to the society.
Graduate students should not be in the
dark side.
We need bright sun and warm light.
Please don't make us victims of this
society forever.
Officials, could you raise our wages and
reduce the rent fee?
Graduate students should not be hungry.
(The writer is a graduate student)

0

Convection
In the April 18 issue of Statesman, it

was reported that the Child Care
Forum was in the Student Union Fire-
side Lounge. The event was held in
the Commuter College. The editors
regret the mistake.

loIt Statesman-
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..Tom Blumbergs (left).

Blumbergs is
an All-Star;

Patriot Basketball center Tom Blumbergs is pic-
tured above at the Metropolitan Basketball Writers
Association Awards dinner on Tuesday night. The
dinner was held at the Meadowtands and consisted of
prime ribs and vegetables.
_- - Blumbergs was named to the All-Met Division III
-eam by area basketball writers. In the 1987-88 sea-
.Cson, he led the Patriots in scoring with a 20.6 point per
game average and was their leading rebounder, aver-
aging 11.5 a contest. Blumbergs, a Smithtown native,
also hit 62.7% of his foul shots as the Pats made it to

-the ECAC Metro Tournament semifinals.
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It sure looked that way.
The Patriots erupted for eight runs in the sixth with a rally

highlighted by Dales bases-loaded triple and Don Willsey's
two-run homer. USMMA scratched out a run in the third,
scored three times in the sixth and notched single runs in the
seventh and ninth. Two unearned runs came across on
errors by Yellin at first base.

'Me Patriots won the game handily despite dressing only
ten players, some of whom played out of position. Martinez,
normally a pitcher, played shortstop. Firstbaseman Willsey
patrolled centerfield and catcher/outfielder Eddie Cascio
played thrid base until he was forced to leave the game with
a groin pull. Then DH/OF Cipriano covered third and fresh-
man pitcher Jack Jamison went to left field.

-"We only had ten guys come out because a lot of guys had

classes and labs," said Cascio, who had three hits in the
game. 'We did really well considering [the circumstamces].
A lot of players were out of position and they played well."

The Patriots are 4-6 in Knickerbocker Conference games.
They are 5-17 overall and have won three of their past five
games. ; -; -; - * . ' ; ;

By Kostya Kennedy
It was the kind of brilliant performance that will come

along only once every fortnight. Not due to a lack of talent or
ability but because of a tender elbow.

"I used to be a starting pitcher but now I have tendinitis in

my elbow," says the Patriots' Bill Germano. "1 haven't
pitched in two or three weeks."

Germano pitched a complete game on Tuesday and

defeated the United States Merchant Marine Academy
Mariners by a score of 16-5. He allowed three earned runs on
five hits and had nine strikeouts and one walk.

"But now I'm shot for a couple of more weeks," said
Germano after the game.

Germano and his teammates were anything but shot on
Tuesday. The Pats got RBI singles from Craig Cipriano and

Dan Daley in the top of the first inning to go up 2-0. Brian
Yellin ripped a triple to lead off the second and Freddy
Martinez scored him with a sacrifice fly. Martinez also

reached first when Mariner centerfielder Tom Tiefenthaler
dropped the ball. Later in the inning Germano drove in

Martinez with a groundout and, with a 4-0 second-inning
lead, the Patriots were on their way to an easy victory. -

In addition to his pitching heroics, Germano was perhaps

'the brightest of the many stars on the Patriot offense. He
went three for four with a triple, three runs scored and six

RBI's. He drove in two of those runs with a single in the

fourth inning. Stony Brook took advantage of some sloopy

play by the Mariner defense to tally four times in that inning,

making it 8-0.
"I think that when you're pitching well it helps when you

bat. If you're -going well [on the mound] it helps you to relax

when you're at the plate," said Germano.
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experience in net but also the aches and
pains of a veteran. Since he has trouble mov-
ing laterally, he could be embarrassed by
the Devils effective and quick cross-crease
passing thet ended up as a goal a few times
vs. the Islanders. Mm Devils'only disadvan
-tage is the Cape'srne defense. Scott
Stevens and Lany Murphy are excellent
defensemen who get more than their share

,,of goals. Stevens is an kith on the ice
and could be in many fights with Devls i
forward Pat Verbeek, another brawler.

Speaking of wards, the Devils'
three, Aaron Broten, Verbeek and Kik
Mulller, go against the Caps' Kely Miller,
-Mike Ridley and Mike Gartner. The Devils
need their three to make themselves known
early, unlike against the Isles when they wer-
en't heard hfom until Game Fie. Defense.
nun Brendan ShanFhan, who did excellent
defensive work vs. the Isles, will keep the
Caps awake by feting them know that no
weak lines exist on the Devils' defense.

The teas' power plays and penalty-liling
situations cancel each other out. Statisti-
cally the Devils (23.3% vs. the Isles) were
better on the man advantage than the Caps
(17%). Driver and Murphy are the offensive
weapons on defense and it should be inter-
esting to see what develops corn
themn r -*

The Devils won the last regular season
meting between the two teams and hoped
that ttir good luck would continue in Game
One. But the Caps, who had two less off-days
than the Devils before the series, won the
game.

7 By Robert A _BrIm
After fig the r4ime Stanley Cup

Champion New York slandem the New Jer-
sey Devils ae playing another divisirival
the Washkigton Caital& Despite a 1acklus-
ter first gum by the Devilsin which the Caps
won 3-1. the Devils seem to be destined for
greates to go on to the red round

Last year, the Devils were cellar-dwellers
with bad coachig, defens very little
offense and a lot of frcion among team-
mates. Prior to the 1987-88 season, the Dev-
ils had never made the playoffs and when
hqy finally made it, they had to play against

the Hieion's best, the Islanders, MTe Devils
were not expected to win but cfd by just
out-playing the Isles in ther best of seven
saELeeThe Devils ended the season by wi-
ning the ajity of their last ten games
which uilt ther confidance greatly. So,
when it came time to play we slades, the
Devils had pg so muc that the Isles
weren't prepaed and never took the Devils

Now, the Devils are set mosly in conten-
tion for the Wales Conference title Devils!
.4galie Sean Burke is the key to the Devils
success. He won three of five games with a
2.99 goals against average and a .902 save
percentage vs. the Islanders On defense,
Joe Cirella and RandyVdischk of the Devils
were effective in penalty-kiling situations
and will be doing the same vs. the Caps.
Bruce Driver is the only offensive-minded
deieman and he cam score at will if gven
the opportunity.

The Caps' 34-year-old goaltender Pete
Peeters (4-2, 3.11, .898 in frt round) has the

Germano Leads Pats

=DevilI s Look fto : Keep
Right-on-Rolling:StatesmanV

.-..baD cCng *CrkV
earned -Scmen Ptariot Athlefe of the Week

*nsfothe week erring Apt 17. In
gre Coxwa) batted.611 anidT^ H in seven

Bu as the Pab went 2- r had six bits in
sewn nes to the plae and thegmlnnri
RMin the 25-9 ro2 ;of Quens ack, a
-fiwvfx<igot~xh senior frW cxiBnw F

xnled the K(offtxxw Ctonfe Pncewhof
the Week for hi mtstadM play.
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